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Capital Market instruments 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Day Count Convention 
For Government Securities: 30 days for every completed month and 360 days a year. 

For Treasury bills: Actual number of days and 365 days a year. 

A client purchases 8% GOI 2015 for face value of Rs. 10 lacs @ 103.25 per Rs. 100. 
The settlement date is October 3, 2002. The interest is payable semi-annually on 3rd May 
and 3rd November. What is the price to be paid by him? 
 
Payment to be made for principal = (10 lacs*103.25)/100= 1,032,500 Payment to be made 
for interest = 10 lacs*(150/360)*8%= 33,333.33 Therefore, total payment = 1,032,500+33,333 = 
1,065,833.33  
 
Please note that: 

a) Interest calculation is made on face value 
b) 30 day, month and 360 day year, day count convention is followed for government 

securities. Therefore 28 days of May, 30 days each for June, July, August, September 
and 2 days for October have been taken. This sum up to 150.  

c) We have included interest for 3rd May in the calculation but excluded interest for 
3rd October, the settlement date.  
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Stock exchange trading mechanism 
Q. The closing price of the stock of Very fine Ltd. at the stock exchange for 10 successive 
days was as follows: 

Day  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Closing Price (Rs.) 25 26 25 24 26 26 28 26 25 27 

 
You are required to calculate a 7-day moving average of stock price of the company 
and Comment on its short-term trend. 
 
Ans. 
Calculation of 7 Day Moving Average: 

Trading day Trading – Closing 
Price 

Sum of 7 recent 
prices 

Moving Average 

1 Rs.25   
2      26   
3      25   
4      24   
5      26   
6      26   
7      28 Rs.180 25.71 
8      26 Rs.181 25.86 
9      25 Rs.180 25.71 
10      27 Rs.182 26.00 

 
Comment: A few days moving average of daily prices are used to detect a short-term 
trend in order to make technical analysis of corporate securities. The trend indicates 
either Bullish or Bearish tendency. When the moving average lines cuts from below, the 
trend is Bearish. In the question, the short term trend indicating the Bearish. In the 
question, the short term trend indicating the Bearish phase of the security-market. The 
rising moving average show Bullish while falling to Bearish phase. 
 

Q. Attempt the following and support your answer with necessary reasons: 

The following information has been collected regarding two shares, share-A and share-B, 
trading at BSE on 18th September, 2014: 

Share-A 
Date Time Price(Rs) No. of shares 

traded 
18th September, 
2014 

14:45:10 385.60 550 

18th September, 
2014 

14:55:35 382.78 1,575 
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18th September, 
2014 

15:00:20 380.99 1,514 

18th September, 
014 

15:01:30 381.79 1,625 

18th September, 
2014 

15:05:40 380.38 1,025 

18th September, 
2014 

15:10:20 381.51 1,390 

18th September, 
2014 

15:20:25 381.42 800 

18th September, 
2014 

15:22:20 384.07 600 

18th September, 
2014 

15:25:55 383.74 1,200 

 

Share-B 
Date Time Price(Rs) No. of shares 

traded 
18th 
September,2 
2014 

14:07:30 50.60 250 

18th September, 
2014 

14:11:40 52.10 585 

18th September, 
2014 

14:16:20 49.85 700 

18th September, 
2014 

14:26:25 51.25 425 

18th September, 
2014 

14:45:10 50.75 450 

18th September, 
2014 

14:55:35 49.95 500 

 
You are required to determine the closing price and last traded prices for both the 
shares for 18th September, 2014 
 
Answer: 
Before solving this question it is desired to understand meaning of these 2 terms: 

I. Closing Prices: The closing price of scrips is computed by the Stock Exchange on the 
basis of weighted average price of all trades executed during the last 30 
minutes of the continuous trading session i.e. between 3.00 pm to 3.30 pm for 
every trading session, unless there is trading halt due to any reasons. However, if 
there is no trade recorded during the last 30 minutes, then the last traded price of 
a scrip in the continuous trading session is taken as the official closing price. 
 

II. Last traded prices: it means the last price at which Scrips are sold. Now, the prices 
are calculated as thus: 
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Share-A 
Date Time Price(Rs) No. of shares 

traded 
Price * shares 
traded 

18th September, 
2014 

15:00:20 380.99 1,514 576818.86 

18th September, 
014 

15:01:30 381.79 1,625 620408.75 

18th September, 
2014 

15:05:40 380.38 1,025 389889.5 

18th September, 
2014 

15:10:20 381.51 1,390 530298.9 

18th September, 
2014 

15:20:25 381.42 800 305136 

18th September, 
2014 

15:22:20 384.07 600 230442 

18th September, 
2014 

15:25:55 383.74 1,200 460488 

 
So, 
Closing price = 3113482.01/8154 = Rs. 381.83 
Last Trading Price = Rs.383.74 
 
Share-B 
Since, there is no transaction of shares-B during the last 30 minutes (3:00-3:30PM), the last 
traded price will be taken as closing price. 
Closing price=Rs.49.95 
Last trading price = Rs.49.95 
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Money Market 
Yield Calculation on Treasury Bills 

The yield of a Treasury Bill is calculated as per the following formula: 
Y = (100-P)×365×100/P×D 

Wherein Y = Discount Yield 
P = Price 
D = Days to maturity 
 
Example, 
A cooperative bank wishes to buy 91 Days Treasury Bill Maturing on Dec. 6, 2006 on 
Oct. 12, 2006. The rate quoted by seller is Rs. 99.1489 per Rs. 100 face values. The YTM 
can be calculated as following: 
The days to maturity of Treasury Bill are 55 (October- 20 days, November- 30 days and 
December- 5 days) 
 
YTM = (100=99.1489)×365×100/(99.1489*55) = 5.70% 

 

Suppose party A has a surplus cash of Rs.200 crore to be deployed in a project. 
However, it does not require the funds at one go but requires them at different points of 
time as detailed below: 
Funds Available as on 1.1.2014 Rs.200 crore 
Deployment in a project Rs.200 crore 
06.1.2014 Rs.50 crore 
13.1.2014 Rs.20 crore 
02.2.2014 Rs.30 crore 
08.2.2014 Rs.100 crore 
 
Out of the above funds and the requirement schedule, the party has following two 
options for effective cash management of funds: 
 
Option I 
Invest the cash not required within 15 days in bank deposits The party can invest a total 
of Rs.130 crore only, since the balance Rs.70 crores is required within the first 15 days. 
Assuming a rate of return of 6% paid on bank deposits for a period of 31 to 45 days, the 
interest earned by the company works out to Rs.76 lacs approximately. 
 
Option II 
Invest in Treasury Bills of various maturities depending on the funds requirements The 
party can invest the entire Rs.200 crore in treasury bills as treasury bills of even less than 15 
days maturity are also available. The return to the party by this deal works out to around 
Rs.125 lacs, assuming returns on Treasury Bills in the range of 8% to 9% for the above 
periods. 
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Mutual funds 
1. Define `NAV' and 'offer price'. If Ravi invests Rs.10,000 in a scheme that charges 2% front 

end load at an NAV of Rs.10 per unit, what shall be the public offer price? 
 
Answer: 
NAV: It stands for "Net Assets Value" which is the value of the assets of each unit of the 
scheme of mutual fund. It is computed as follow: 
 

NAV (Rs.) = 
       

.   
 

 
Offer Price: It means public offer price, i.e. money payable by an investor for buying 
anunit of scheme of mutual fund. 
 
Public - Offer Price is computed as: 

Public - offer Price =
  

  
 

 

In this question, NAV = 10.00 & FEL is 2%, So, POP = 
( . )

= Rs.10.20 

 
2. The redemption price of a mutual fund unit is Rs.48 while the front-end load and back-

end load charges are 2% and 3% respectively. You are required to calculate- 
I. Net asset value per unit; and 
II. Public offer price of the unit. 

 
Answer: 
Information's as per question 
Redemption price of Mutual Fund = Rs.48 
Front end Load = 2% @ 0.02 
Back end Load = 3% or 0.03 
 
Now, 

i. Net Assets value = ? 
We know Redemption price = N.A.V/ (1+ Back end Load) 
Now putting figures with the help of question 

48 = NAV (1+ 0.03) 
Or,  48 = NAV/ (1.03) 
Or, NAV = 48 x (1.03) = Rs.49.44 
 

ii. Public offer price = 
  

(   )
 

= .

( . )
 = .

(. )
=50.45 
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3. Gupta Mutual Fund has launched a scheme named 'Grand Bonanza'. The net asset 
value (NAV) of the scheme is Rs.12 per unit; the redemption price is Rs.11.65 per unit; and 
offer price is Rs.12.50 per unit. You are required to Calculate:- 

i. front-end load charges; and 
ii. back-end load charges 

 
Answer: 
Given, 
NAV = Rs.12 
Redemption Price = 2% 
Offer price = 3% 
(i) Front End Load Charges: 

We Know, 

Offer Price =
   

 

 

Rs.12.50 = .

(   )
 

1 - Front end load = 0.96 
Front end load charges = 0.04 or 4% 
 
(ii) Back End Load Charges: 
We Know, 

Redemption Price =  

 

 Rs.11.65      = .

( )
 

1 + back end load = 1.03. 
Back end load charge = 0.03 or 3% 

 
4. Calculate the value of rights, if:- 

i. Number of rights shares offered 7,500 
ii. Number of shares held  2,500 
iii. Ex-rights price   Rs.20 
iv. Rights offer price   Rs.12 
v. Face value of shares   Rs.10 

 
Answer: 
In case of Mutual fund, the value of right shares can be calculated by following the 
below mentioned formula i.e. 
 
Vr =  (Pex – Pof) ……………………… (1) 

 
Where 

Vr = value of right = 
N = no. of rights shares offered = 7,500 
M = no. of original shares held  = 2,500 
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Pex = Ex – rights offer price       = Rs.20 
Pof = rights offer price               = Rs.12 

 
Now, putting these values in equation (1) 

Vr = ,

,
 (20 -12) 

     = Rs.24/- 
 

5. Sharma Mutual Fund provides the following information related to one of its schemes: 
Size of the scheme : Rs.2,000 crore. 
Face value of the units : Rs.10 per unit. 
Number of outstanding units : 200 crore. 
Market value of funds' portfolio :Rs.4,200 crore. 
Receivables : Rs.100 crore. 
Accrued income : Rs.100 crore. 
Liabilities : Rs.150 crore. 
Accrued expenses :Rs.275 crore. 

You are required to calculate net asset value (NAV) of the scheme and rate of return if a 
unit holder has purchased units at the NAV of Rs.15 per unit and received a dividend of 
Rs.2 per unit during the period. 
 
Answer: 

i. NAV of the scheme, 
a) Calculation of Total Assets.     Rs. In Crore 

Market value of portfolio funds    = Rs.4,200 
Receivables       = Rs.100 
Accrued Income      = Rs.100 

(A)     
b) Calculation of Total Liabilities: 

Liabilities       = Rs.150 
Accrued expenses      = Rs.275 

(B) 
c) Calculation of Net Assts (A-B) 

Rs.4,400- Rs.425 = Rs.3,975 
 

d) NAV (per Unit)=  

.   
 

 
 = . ,

 
 = Rs.19,875 

 

ii. Rate of Return:- = 
(     )  ∗

  
 

 

    = . ∗  

 
= 45.83% 
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6. A unit of Ever grow Equity Fund is redeemed at Rs.15, the exit load being 2.25%. 
Calculate the NAV. 
 
Answer: 
As given in question, 

Redemption price = 15 
% of exit Load       = 2.25% 

As, we are aware, 

Redemption price = 
 

 

Or, NAV = Redemption Price (1 + Exit Load) 
 = 15 (1 + 2.25%) 

 =  ( . ) 

 = 15 (1.0225) 
= Rs.15.34 
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Delisting of securities 
Q. Radheshyam Limited. a company whose equity shares are listed at BSE and NSE is 
seeking delisting of its equity shares from both the recognized stock exchanges. It 
provides an exit opportunity to all public shareholders in accordance with SEBI (Delisting 
of Equity Shares) Regulations, 2009.  

Calculate the minimum number of equity shares to be acquired for the delisting offer to 
be successful. Also determine the final offer price from the details given hereunder: 

a) 

 Number of Shares % Holding 
Promoter 75,00,000 75% 
Public 25,00,000 25% 
 10,00,000 100% 

 

b) The floor price in terms of SEBI (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeovers) 
Regulations, 2011 is Rs.550 per share. 

c) Assume that all the public shareholders holding shares in the demat mode had 
participated in the book building process as follows: 

Bid Price Number of Investor Demand  
550 5 2,50,000 
565 8 4,00,000 
575 10 2,00,000 
585 4 4,00,000 
595 6 1,20,000 
600 5 1,30,000 
605 3 2,10,000 
610 3 1,40,000 
615 3 1,50,000 
620 1 5,00,000 
 48 25,00,000 

Answer 
As per SEBI (Delisting of Equity Shares) Regulations, 2009, An offer shall be deemed to 
be successful if post offer the shareholding of the promoter and the persons acting in 
concert taken together reaches the higher of:  

- 90% of the total issued shares excluding ADR/GDR/overseas depository 
receipts; or 

- The aggregate percentage of pre offer promoter shareholding (along with 
persons acting in concert with him) and 50% of the offer size. 

-  
-  

a) 90% - 75% = 15% (1,00,00,000*15% = 15,00,000 shares  
b) [75% + (50% * 25%)] – 75% = 12.5% = 12,50,000 shares  
 

     Higher is 15,00,000 shares 
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(2) Final Offer price = weighted average price of book building as under:  
Bid Price Demand  Weightage Avg  
550 2,50,000 13,75,00,000 
565 4,00,000 22,60,00,000 
575 2,00,000 11,50,00,000 
585 4,00,000 23,40,00,000 
595 1,20,000 7,14,00,000 
600 1,30,000 7,80,00,000 
605 2,10,000 12,70,50,000 
610 1,40,000 8,54,00,000 
615 1,50,000 9,22,50,000 
620 5,00,000 31,00,00,000 
 25,00,000 1,47,66,00,000 

 
Weighted average price = 1476600000 / 2500000 = 590.64/- 

 
Q. Prime Ltd. issued some warrants which allowed the holders to purchase, with one 
warrant, one equity share at Rs.18.275 per share. The equity share was quoted at Rs.25 
per share and the warrant was selling at Rs.9.50. In this case, you are required to 
compute –  
(i) The minimum price of warrant; and  
(ii) The warrant premium.  
 
Answer 
A warrant's minimum value is the difference between its exercise price and the current 
traded price of its underlying stock.  
Therefore, Minimum Value = 25 – 18.275 = Rs. 6.725  
A warrant premium is a difference between the current traded price of a warrant and its 
minimum value.  
Therefore, Warrant Premium = 9.50 – 6.725 = Rs. 2.775  
 
 


